
 

 

 
Burwash Parish Council 

Community and Communications Working Party 

Draft Minutes for the meeting on 24th June at 19.00 
 

Attended by; Cllr Alastair Coulthurst, Cllr Brian Newman (chair), Cllr Dominie Mary Stemp,   
Cllr  Keith Lloyd, Halina Keep, Sylvie Franklin 

 
 

 
1.  Apologies for Councillors’ Absence 
  Berry, Fiona 
 
2.  Disclosures of Interest 
  None 
 
3.  Minutes from the previous meeting    
  To be agreed at the next attended Full Council Meeting 
 
4 Updates 
 a How the Council presents itself to the Community 
   There was a discussion about how the views across a wide spectrum of parishioners 
   can be ascertained.  It was regarded as an important part of the consultation but  
   that this is an issue that can be addressed through the workshops 
 
action:  Keith to present a paper on what needs to be done to set up the workshops 
 
   b Parish assembly 
action:  Alistair to organise the acquisition of three banners, from information provided by Brian, 
  and these to be available from mid August 
 
action:  Emma to be asked what help would be needed to organise refreshments and to inform 
  Comms Working Party which groups have responded and will be attending 
 
 C Love Burwash week (4th October) 
  There was a discussion as to the links between Love Burwash and the need to engage the  
  wider community.  The use of banners to advertise the event in the three communities was 
  agreed, and the offer of help from Dr Jane Woodgate was appreciated.  (email on 13th May) 
 
action:  Amy would be asked to provide suggestions as to how families could be involved.# 
 
  Pennants 
  Berry asked that the group discussed if the pennants should be flown when we come out of 
  partial lockdown, or wait until we go ahead with the proper celebration.  The group decided 
  on the latter. 
 
  Burwash in Bloom 
  Berry’s report was discussed and the group wished to thank Berry for her work this year, 
  recognising that it had been a challenging time.  They wished to continue Burwash in  



 

 

  Bloom as an annual event.  It was felt that the points Berry raised in her report as to how 
  the organisation might be changed were helpful and would best be discussed with her being 
  present, and will therefore be included in the July agenda.  
  
Councillor Liaison 
  Halina asked if only Councillors could be nominated to liaise with a group.  As she is involved 
  with the Burwash Community Fund and attends all Comms meetings, it was agreed that she 
  could be the person who liaises with the Council for this group. 
 
  The issue of groups clashing over dates was raised, and it agreed that a member of the   
  group should notify Emma/Rachel if it wished to include an activity on the Burwash Website 
  calendar. 
 
  It was agreed that the calendar should be accessible from the first page of the website. 
 
Action:  Emma/Rachel to notify/remind groups of the procedure for adding dates to the calendar 
 
 
6. Christmas Lights 
  It was agreed that tenders should go out to local electricians for the task of putting up the 
  High Street lights and organising electrical supply. Checking the lights before they are put in 
  place should be included in the tender. 
 
  Providing an electrical supply to the High Street was considered.  Brian offered the use of 
  Rover Cottage’s external power sockets if this would be acceptable.  This would mean  
  extending the lights from Floras to at least Rover Cottage, and maybe beyond. 
 
Action:  Emma to seek tenders from Mark Wilson, Tim Russell and one other for this work 
 
Action:  Brian to contact those whose homes might be affected by having lights strung across them 
 
7. Dates for future meetings*:   
  Thursday 29th July, Thursday 26th August 
  *These were not discussed at the June meeting, and Brian will be away from 14th to 28th  
  July.  An earlier date could be decided if someone else could chair the meeting 
 
 
 


